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5123:2-2-07 Personal funds of the individual.

(A) Purpose

~~.~~: ~~129/2~ 1 ~ 4:08 ~~

This rule establishes standards of accountability for a provider when the individual
plan or individual service flan indicates the provider will be responsible for
managing the individual's personal funds.

B Sco e

This rule a~~lies to persons and entities that provide specialized services re ate •dless
of source of navment, including but not limited to:

,(1 County boards and entities under contract with county boards:

(21 Residential facilities licensed pursuant to section 5123.19 of the Revised Code,
including intermediate care facilities for individuals with intellectual
disabilities;

f 31 Providers of supported living; certified pursuant to section 5123.161 of the
Revised Code; and

(4) Providers of services funded by medicaid home and community-based services
waiver's administered by the department.

(C) Definitions

(11 "County board" means a county board of developmental disabilities.

X21 "Department" means the Ohio department of developmental disabilities.

(3) "Earned income" has the same meaning as in rule 5160:1-2-01.9 of the
Administrative Code. Rule 5160:1-3-03.3 of the Administrative Code shall be
followed to determine whether sheltered workshop earnings are earned
income or unearned income.

,~41 "Immediate family member" means a s~ouse,~arent or ste~~arent, child or
stepchild, sibling or stepsiblin~ i~ •and~arent, or ~;randchild.

(5) "Individual" means a person with a developmental disability,

(61 "Individual elan" or "individual service flan" means the written description of
services, su~borts, and activities to be provided to an individual.

,~71 "Intermediate care facility for individuals with intellectual disabilities" has the
same meaning as in section 5124.01 of the Revised Code.

(81 "Major unusual incident" has the same meaning as in rule 5123:2-17-02 of the
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Administrative Code.

(91 "Patient liability" means the individual's financial obligation toward the
medicaid cost of care

(101 "Person responsible for the estate of the individual" means the executor
administrator, commissioner. or person who filed pursuant to section 2113 03
of the Revised Code for release from administration of an estate.

. (11) "Personal funds" means earned income and unearned income retained by an
individual after satisf~,~ his or her obligations which may include but are
not limited to rent individual-specific expenses or services' satis ui state
requit•ements includin~~atient liability and/or monthl~~remiums for
services funded by a home and community-based services waiver or the
intermediate care facility for individuals with intellectual disabilities
program; and satisf~g federal requirements including adherence to income
restrictions necessary to maintain medicaid eli ibg ilitv_.

X12) "Provider" means an a~enc~~rovider or an independent provider that is
cet-tified by the department or a residential facility that is licensed b~he
department.

(131 "S~ecialized services" means any ~ro~ram or service designed and operated to
serve ~rimarily individuals with developmental disabilities. includin~a,
~ro~ram or service provided by an entity licensed or certified by the
debartment. If there is a question as to whether a provider or enti , under
contract with a provider is ~rovidin~s~ecialized services the provider or
contract entity ma~quest that the director of the department make a
determination. The director's determination is final.

(14) "Team," as applicable, has the same meaning as in rule 5123.2-1-11 of the
Administrative Code or means an interdisciplinary team as that term is used
in 42 C.F.R. 483.440 as in effect on the effective date of this rule.

(15) "Unearned income" means all income that is not earned income including but
not limited to, social security disability income supplemental security
income. and other public benefits an individual receives.

(D) Each individual shall be afforded the onbortunity to mana e to be taught to manage,

agreement, to mana~;e his or her personal funds.

(El An individual's ability to manage his or her tiersonal funds shall be addressed thr•ou~h
the use of formal andlor informal assessments and consideration of what is
important to the individual and what is important for the individual.
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(11 When an individual has been assessed to need assistance managing his or her
personal funds, the parameters and areas of focus for support shall be
identified in the individual flan oz• individual service elan and address•

(al The name of the person or entity resbonsible for assisting the individual
with mana ing personal funds:

(bl The dollar amount anticipated to be available to the individual upon
request for personal sending; and

~c) The specific tv~e of sut~ports to be provided (e ~ bill_~avin~ showing,
bud e~tin~, or increasing the individual's independence in mana~n~ his
or her personal funds).

(2) When an individual has been assessed to need assistance mana~g his or her
personal funds the individual plan or individual service elan shall when
a~~licable. address:

~a) The maximum dollar amount that the individual may independently
mana eat any one time.;

(bl The maximum dollar amount that the provider ma~~end on behalf of the
individual for any one expenditure without guardian ~avee and/or
team a~~roval: and

(c) The name of the person or entityresponsible for providing ~avee services

f 3) When an individual has been assessed to need assistance managing his or her
personal funds the service and support administrator shall maintain the
following; information in the individual flan or individual service plan as
applicable, or in the individual's official record•

(a) The name of the person responsible for the estate of the individual in the
event of the individual's death: and

,{b) When applicable the name of the person or enti assigned as guardian of
the estate.

fFl Each individual, other than an individual who has been assessed to need assistance
mana~in~ his or her personal funds. shall have access to his or her personal funds to
use as he or she chooses to purchase itemsL~oods and services of his or her
preference.

(Gl In no circumstance shall an individual be required to use personal funds to purchase
or ~av for items or services that are reimbursed by medicaid or any other funding
source of the provider.
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(Hl Providers. immediate family members of providers employees of ~rovideis and
immediate family members of em~lovees of broviders shall not aslc for otherwise
try to secure, or accebt loans in any amount from an individual the provider or
em~loXee serves.

(Il Providers, immediate family members of providers em~lovees of providers and
immediate family members of em~lovees of providers shall not sell items to an
individual the provider or emr~lovee serves unless the transaction is authorized in
writing in advance by the team.

(Jl Providers. immediate family members of providers em~lo~ees of providers and
immediate family members of employees of providers shall not buy items from an
individual the provider or em~lovee serves unless the transaction is authorized in
writing iu advance by the team.

(K1 Each ~1•ovider responsible for managing an individual's personal funds shall•

L) Develop and imblement a written policy re a~n~mana~ement of individuals'
funds that:

(a1 Includes a system of accountin~~rinci~les by which the provider retains
safeguards, and accounts for the individual's personal funds

.{b Requires the provider to deposit an individual's personal funds in the
individual's account within five calendar days of receipt;

(cl Prohibits an individual's funds to be co-minded with the provider's funds•

(d) Prohibits use of an individual's funds to su~~lement or replace the
personal funds of another individual or the provider on a tem~orar, or
permanent basis excebt in situations where a practical arran ement
(e ~ individuals take turns purchasing household su~liesl is a reed
upon and documented in writing;

(el Requires a summary of financial transactions be made available to the
individual, the individual's guardian team or the department upon
re uest•

(fl Describes how the provider will ensure that the individual has access to
his or her personal funds upon request but no later than three calendar
days from the date of request: and

~~l Outlines the system for monitoring and retorting alleged acts of
misan~ropriation and exploitation in accordance with rule 5123.2-17-02
of the Administrative Code.
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(21 Ensure that each person responsible for mana~~ an individual's personal funds
is trained in the requirements of this rule and the provider's written policX
re ardin management of individuals' funds

(31 Ensure that the team is notified when:

ja) An individual's funds exceed the maximum amount allowed for the
individual to maintain eli i~bility fox medicaid supplemental securitX
income. or social security disability insurance• or

(b1 An individual receives a lump sum ~avinent fe g benefits back ~avmentl
or inheritance.

(L) Accounts established for individuals' personal funds

(11 When the provider has possession of an individual's bersonal funds the
provider may establish abanking- account on behalf of the individual or the
individual may establish his or her own account When the provider
establishes a banking account on behalf of an individual•

(al The provider may establish a separate banking account for each
individual's personal funds combine multiple individuals' personal
funds in one banking account, or a combination of both When multiple
individuals' personal funds are combined in one banking account the
provider shall se~arately account for each individual's funds and
allocate interest. if earned, to each individual bro~ortional to the
amount of funds each individual maintains in the account.

(bl The individual's personal funds may be maintained in a checicin~ account
or a savin~;s account or a combination of both.

(cl The provider shall to the extent possible do so in a manner that
minimizes banking fees laid by the individual.

(21 A cash account may be maintained b~provider as identified in the
individual flan or individual service flan.

(31 For each tY~e of account established for the individual the provider shall
maintain a written or electronic system of accounting which shall contain•

(a) The individual's name;

(bl The source, amount. and date of all funds received•

(cl The signature of the person depositing funds to the account unless
electronically deposited;
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d The purpose amount recipient and date of all. funds withdrawn:

(el The signature of the person withdrawing fitnds from the account unless
electronically withdrawn;

(fl For checking accounts and savings accounts a current account balance
reconciled to the most recent bank statement which is signed and dated
b~he person conducting the reconciliation• and

(~l For any cash accounts maintained b~he provider including gift cards or
gift cet~tificates belon~~ to an individual a verification of the
reconciliation of the documented balance to the actual funds available
no less than once every thirty calendar days which is signed and dated
by the person conducting the reconciliation

(41 A person other than the one who provides direct assistance to the individual
with mana in~~ersonal funds or the one who maintains the written or
electronic system of accounting for the provider shall conduct the
reconciliations required b~~ara~ra~~Ll(3~(fl and (LZ(31(~,l of this rule

(Ml All personal funds expended b~he provider on behalf of an individual shall be
accompanied by a receipt for the expenditure unless the individual plan or
individual service flan indicates otherwise The receipt shall identify the item
procured, the date. and the amount of the expenditure When required to maintain
receipts, the provider shall obtain other documentation or written explanation if a
receipt is unavailable.

(Nl When, based on the parameters identified in the individual flan or individual service
plan, the provider gives funds from an individual's personal funds account to the
individual or the individual's guardian to expend on the individual's behalf a
receibt is required for a sin le expenditure of fifty dollars or more unless otherwise
s~eci~ed in the individual plan or individual service flan When a receipt is
unavailable, the provider shall obtain other proof of purchase which includes
written verification for the amount of funds liven to the individual and what was
purchased with the funds.

,(Ol A provider shall restore funds to the individual when•

(11 The provider's failure to implement the individual flan or individual service
plan as written results in the loss of the individual's funds• or

X21 The brovider's failure to follow its written ~olic~ re ardin management of
individuals' funds results in the loss of an individual's funds• or

~3) The provider or an em~lovee of the provider is the subject of a substantiated
misa~~ro~riation major unusual incident which results in the loss of the
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individual's funds and the individual's major unusual incident prevention plan
requires the provider to restore the funds.

(P) When the provider has been a~bointed to act as the ~avee for the individual's benefits
the provider shall follow all requirements set forth by the ~overnin~ authority (e ~
social security administration or veterans' administration).

(0) When the provider has been appointed to act as the ~avee for the individual's benefits
and is paid by the individual or from another funding source for acting as ~a, ee the
provider shall not request or accept reimbursement through the individual's home
and community-based services waiver for providin~pavee services

(R1 When the provider has possession of an individual's personal funds the provider shall
release any balance of cash to the individual or the individual's guardian as
a~~licable, after deducting for actual or estimated expenditures owed by the
individual. within five calendar days of the time the individual is no longer served
b~he provider. Within fourteen calendar days of termination of service the
provider shall ~re~are a final itemized statement of the individual's personal funds
accounts and shall release any remainin~~ersonal funds to the individual or the
individual's guardian, as applicable, with the itemized statement

(Sl In the event of an individual's death and when the provider has possession of an
individual's personal funds the provider shall dispose of the individual's personal
funds in accordance with the following:

~1) A provider other than astate-operated developmental center

ja) The provider shall release the personal funds to the person responsible for
the estate of the individual when the provider receives a request for the
personal funds in writing: from that person within ninety calendar days
of the individual's death.

(b) When the provider does not receive a request for the personal funds in
writing from the person responsible for the estate of the individual
within ninety calendar days of the individual's death and if the
individual was a recipient of medicaid benefits, the provider shall mail
the funds along with a completed Ohio department of medicaid form
09405, "Personal Needs Allowance Account Remittance Notice"
(revised Jul~l, to the address indicated on the form.

(cl When the provider does not receive a request for the personal funds in
writing: from the person responsible for the estate of the individual
within ninety calendar days of the individual's death and if the
individual was not a recitiient of medicaid benefits:

~i If the provider is a government entity the provider shall dispose of
the funds in accordance with section 9.39 of the Revised Code.
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jii If the provider is not a government entity the funds shall be
considered unclaimed funds within the meaning of division (P) of
section 169.02 of the Revised Code and the provider shall dispose
of the funds in accordance with Chapter 169. of the Revised
Code.

j2 Astate-operated developmental center shall dispose of the personal funds in
accordance with section 5123.28 of the Revised Code.
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